exists for the more difficult situations involving complex vehicle shapes.
compressibility, roughness, and heat transfer. Hence, there is a continuing need for the experimental measurement of skin friction, both to confirm theory and to provide data for cases not amenable to theoretical treatment.
Probably the most accurate method of experimentally measuring skin friction is the use of a floating-element skin friction balance. Its chief advantage is that it is the only device which measures the friction force directly; other methods involve deduction of the force from temperature or pressure measurements. The skin friction balance is relatively simple in construction and produces repeatable data that correlate well with theory and other experimental methods. Skin friction balances typically utilize an element set in an opening in the test surface; the element is held flush with the surface by leaf springs which deflect under the action of a friction force on the element. The element is slightly smaller than the test-surface opening; hence, tie element "floats" on springs, inside the opening. It is constrained by the springs to move in the streamwise direction only, and the deflection is measured electrically using a position transducer. Floatingelement balances have been used by several investigators in the past, each of whom employed minor design variations to adapt the balance principle to his needs. References 1 to 4 describe some typicai designs. They found that lowering the disc reduced the balance output, but they were unable to make measurements with the disc projecting above the surface.
Finally, Dhawan [Ref. l] writes of the need for an optical degree of flushness, but cites no data to support this assertion. In summary, the experimental data available are fragmentary and inconclusive, and indicate a need for further experimental study of the problem. Since very precise alignment of a balance is a tedious and time-consuming process, it is desirable to know the precision necessary to get satisfactory results. This would serve both to reduce alignment effort and still insure adequate precision.
The purpose of this experimental investigation was to determine the effect of one type of misalignment on skin friction balance output. The particular type of misalignment studied wis displacement of the floating element of the balance perpendicular to the test surface. Test equipment was arranged so that a balance could be traversed from a recessed position to a protruding pnpi'f.inn wbi 1 P rema'm'ng parnll^»] to f.hf floor of tbp tftfft MCtiotl in a supersonic wind tunnel. The boundary layer in the tunnel used was known to be turbulent. Care was tal.en to insure that no pressure gradient existed in the test section, and that adiabatic conditions prevailed. Tests were conducted over a Mach Number range of 1.75 to 5 «55 for several Reynolds Numbers.
II. APPARATUS AID TEST PROCEDURE
The purpose of this investigation was tu determine the effect of element misalignment on the performance of fl.oating-element type skin friction balances.
In order to make the results extensively applicable to testing at DRL. it was considered desirable to use a balance? configuration typical to those normal Lj used. It was also evident that test.*; should be made over as wide a ranee of The mechanism used to traverse the balance through the desired misal ifmnent range was specifically designed and constructed for these tests. These various components of the test set-up are described in detail below. The floor of the wind-tunnel test section was modified to incorporate the mechanism necessary for these tests. In addition to providing an opening for mounting the balance, the floor section was made an integral part of the system which supported the moving part of the balance.
B. Skin FrlctlOQ Balance
An existing skin friction balance of the same design used in several earlier DRL tests was used in this investigation. Since the purpose of this study was to investigate misalignment effects, it was necessary that particular care be taken to eliminate unwanted misalignments, and to accurately know what the desired misalignment magnitude was.
The balance case wa* installed in the test section floor piece and the entire unit machine ground to insure that the case and floor were perfectly flush.
The balance and disc were then installed and the disc was manually aligned to be as flush as possible with the test section floor. Final alignment was accomplished by means of temporarily fixing the disc in place and lapping the disc to the flush condition. Measurements made after lapping was completed, using a device described later, indicated that the disc was flush with the floor within the accuracy of the measurement.
A seal between the balance and the case was necessary to eliminate air flow through the inside of the case, since such flow is known to result in inaccurate balance readings. The seal was accomplished by means of an O-rlng lubricated with vacuum grease. Tests made using a vacuum pump indicated that the seal would hold a vacuum of approximately 28-in. of mercury for several hours. The skin friction balance was calibrated by means ol' a pulley and string system using a weight pan and small weights as seen in Fig. 5« No specific provisions were included for viscous damping of the moving element.
The various components of the balance were assembled using screws, and in addition these joints were cemented with an epoxy-type cement to further minimize any possible slippage. The influence of changes in temperature on the operation of the balance were investigated by chilling the balance and allowing it Lo warm to room terperature. The test-temperature variation wac greater than that experienced by the balance during operation of the wind tunnel and the balance output drift was found to be negligible.
C. Elevation Mechanism
One of the most important parts of this work was the design and fabrication of a mechanism to move the skin friction balance in a direction perpendicular to a test surface. The desired limits of motion were from 0.005-in. below the flush position to 0.003-in. above. It was also considered necessary that the traverse mechanism be operable while the tunnel was running, and this requirement intr duced the need for an accurate method of correlating disc position and balance output. The final design of the traversing mechanism is shown in Figs. 2, 6 and 7-The skin friction balance was mounted at the center of a steel strap which was fastened at each end to heavy supports machined integral with the test section floor. The strap thus constituted a flat beam which constrained the balance to move on a line normal to th< test section floor.
Displacement of the balance was accomplished by means of a force which deflected the beam; the force was supplied by means of a lever and screw system actuated from the outside of the tunnel test section. A differentially threaded lead screw was used to deflect a cantilever beam which in turn supplied the final driving force to the balance. The lead screw and cantilever beam were designed to produce a relatively small output motion for relatively large rotation of the lead screw. In this manner it was possible to obtain very small but yet precise deflections of the balance. All parts of the entire mechanism were made as large and stiff as space allowed to minimize unwanted deflections.
The design of a system to remotely indicate disc position during a run was considered. It was concluded that such a system would be quite complex if the desired accuracy was to be maintained. As a result, it was decided to investigate the possilJJlity of obtaining a calibration of balance position in terms of the rotation of the input lead screw. Numerous traverses were made, and measurements of disc position were obtained as a function of drive wheel rotation. It was found that the balance displacement was a linear and repeatable function of the rotation of the input drive wheel, provided the slack in the system was eliminated. This was accomplished simply by approaching each position from the same direction, and avoiding reversal of the drive wheel. It was also established that the mechanical advantage and friction in the system were sufficient to hold the balance in a set position when subjected to the vibration attendant to normal tunnel operation. From these tests it was concluded that balance position could be correlated with drive wheel rotation.
This position was measured before and after each traverse, thus accurately fixing the end points of the motion. A linear relation between the end points was then employed.
D. Pi GpJacemetit Gar*'
Measurement of the disc position, i.e., misalignment, was accomplished using the device shown in Fig. 8 . This displacement gage, or misalignment i!;age, employed a linear variable differentia] transformer identical to that used in the balance itself. The transformer was considered to be sufficiently precise for measuring the small displacements used in the test. The core of the transformer was threaded onto a small probe, and vertical motion of the probe was detected by the PC-1 instrument previously mentioned. The alignment indicator was calibrated prior to every test measurement using a known displacement.
E. Test Prooedure
The usual sequence in making a test run started with setting the nozzle throat for the desired Mach Number, using an available calibration curve. The misalignment indicator was then calibrated and the balance was set in the re- After tunnel shvt-down, the balance was calibrated using the pulley an weight system previously described. Next, the alignment indicator was recalibrated, and the final disc position measured and recorded. The final step was to sfaeck the linearity of the skin friction balance traverse mechanism by returning to the original recessed position and repeating the traverse; at each step, the actual disc position was measured and recorded, and the data plotted to ascertain its linearity.
III. DATA REDUCTION
The test program produced the .-"ollowing data: stagnation pressure (p ), stagnation temperature (T ), test section static pressure (p), disc location before and after each traverse, and Schaevitz PC-1 meter readings of skin friction balance output at each travers«? step. The reduction of these data to their final forms required that certain assumptions be made. In arriving at tunnel flow conditions, it was assumed that the air obeyed the equation of state for a thermally perfect gas, 1 :hat the flow was isentripic, and that the static pressure normal to the direction of flow was constant across the test section. In determining disc location, the assumption previously mentioned regarding the uniform motion of the traversing mechanism was made.
The methods of data reduction used are discussed below.
A. Wind Tunnel Flow Conditions
The assumption of the isentropic flow of a perfect gas permits using the following relationship between static pressure and stagnation pressure:
From this relation the free stream Mach Number at the test i^ction was determined using measured values of static and stagnation pressures.
Free stream temperature at the test section was found using the following relation: Reynolds Number based on momentum thickness was defined as B e -« (Eq. 9)
wher: the density, viscosity, and velocity are based on free stream conditions and found as described above.
B. Skin Friction Data
Skin friction balance output readings were converted directly to skin friction force in millipounds using the calibration made immediately after each test run. The traverse position of the floating element corresponding to each skin friction balance data point was found by assuming uniform movement between measured limits, aj discussed in Section II.
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A. Accuracy
The is estimated for the Reynolds Number based on momentum thickness.
Several factors also enter into the accuracy of skin friction measurements.
The accuracy stated by the manufacturer for the Schaevitz PC-1 indicator is 1% of full scale. Changes in operating temperature have both an electrical and mechanical effect on balance output. As previously discussed, the effect of temperature change on the no-load reading of the balance was found to be less than ± 2%< Similarly, thermal oven checks of balances similar to the one used for these tests have shown that the slope of the calibration curve changes approximately 1% for each 10-degree change in operating temperature. By computing the test section wall recovery temperature, it was found that the maximum temperature change during a run would have been approximately 50-degrees F.j 15 the difference between room and recovery temperatures. However, the design of the balance serves to insulate the working portions from rapid changes in temperature, and the calibrations made after each run were performed as rapidly as possible to minimize the effect of temperature changes. For this reason, it is estimated that the error due to changes in temperatures was not over 1^.
This conclusion is reinforced by the fact that the balance calibration jurves were linear within 1%. If a temperature effect had been present, it would have resulted in a non-linear calibration.
Another factor which nay have influenced the balance accuracy was the presence of oil in the wind tunnel. The design of the air supply compressors resuJts in some oil vapor in the air, and the filters are not completely efficient in removing all this oil. Although the oil was readily visible in the test section, no measurable effects at any disc position were noted and indications are that it had no influence on the results.
The total error which might be expected to occur from all the sources discussed above is i 7%. However, it is estimated that the actual accuracy of the majority of the balance measurements is i k^.
The nature of the disr 1 ' cement indicator is such that it has better accuracy in making relative measurements than in determining absolute values. Thus when the indicator was u^ed to measure a displacement, the accuracy of measuiement was not as good as when the indicator was used to measure a change in displacement. The accuracy of any specific displacement measurement is estimated to be approximately i 0.0002 inches. Numerous calibrations of the traversing mechanism yielded an average accuracy of 1^, in terms of deviation from a linear calibration. Thus the difference between two displacement i..easurements is estimated to be accurate to 1^.
IT B. Presentation of Results
The results from all the tests are presented in Tables I through V 
C. Discussions of Results
Although the test data as presented in Figs. 9 through 15 show some scatter, the overall trend is clear. Based on comments made by earlier investigators, it was expected that there would be a small range of recessed misalignments which would not produce appreciable errors in balance performance. The present test data show that this is not true, but rather that any misalignment however small will result in a corresponding error in balance output. Ir.
general the magnitude of the error produced by a recessed disc is not as large as that resulting from a disc having equal projection. The error curve is continuous through the zero alignment position, however, and it is obvious tl tt precise alignment is necessary for proper balance performance. The slight scatter and minor inconsistencies in the plotted data probably are the result of efforts to traverse the balance in very small öteps, whi^h required that the traversing mechanism be operated very near its limit of accuracy. The region of main interest is that where the displacements are small, and the corresponding errors are also small. In this region, the results are highly satisfactory. The error is almost linear with displacement and is approximately 1% for each 0.00025-in. misalignment. Since it is normal practice at DEL to endeavor to keep the overall skin friction balance accuracy to within 2^, it is obvious that very precise alignment is necessary.
Consideration of Figs. lh and 15 indicates that no obvious effect of Mach
Number can be seen. The variation among the several runs is believed to be more However, when the element protruded above the surface of the wall, there were noticeable deviations in the measured shear force." They also state that the accuracy of the skin friction balance used was believed to be i Z%. Since the present study indicates that the average error for a depression of 0.0005-in.
is -2^, it is reasonable to suppose that Smith and Walker would not attempt to distinguish between measurements that fell within the expected accuracy of their instrumentation.
It should also be noted that both of the previous investigations discussed above were of the nature of minor degressions from other projects.
Neither utilized a traversing mechanism for the skin friction balance, and it would seem likely that the data suffered from the scatter expected when an attempt is made to exactly repeat operating conditions.
force with disc position. It was hoped that such a theory would match the experimental data and yet be general in nature. In the case of the recessed disc, the approach taken was to allow for wake effects by reducing the effective disc area e: posed to a constant shear stress. In the projection case, the only additional ae dynamic drag component considered was that of dynamic pressure upon the frontal area of the disc. In neither case could the theory be made to conform with experiment without unreasonable adjustment. The conclusion drawn from this study was that factors such as compressibility and threedimensional flow are of major importance to the problem and make its analytic solution beyond the scope of this report. t-.
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